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Special Today ! Men’s Strong, Smartly Pattern
ed Suits, Each $5.95

IT’S UNUSUAL to get this combination of good style, good patterns and good 
wearing quality in working man s-suit at $5.95, and we secured them through an 

opportunity that cam our way to clear about 200 of a surplus stock from the manu
facturer. The materials are extra woven tweeds in brown or grey with small checks, ' 
mixtures or striped patterns. The coats are three-button, single-breasted, the vests ■ 
button high, and the trousers are neatly cut, well sewn, and have strong pockets.
I he linings and trimmings in these su ts should give exceptional service. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price . .
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Ç.5.95# Men S Suits of stylish smart tweed, including EATON-made suits in both light or dark Colors. Winter weirhts 
and neat patterns. The 3-button sack coats are well tailored and have serviceable linings Sizes 36 
to 44. Price.......... ................................ ................ ................................................................................ ............... 10.00

■
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, „ Men’s Rubberized Tweed Raincoats that can be worn as a light overcoat or a waterproof coat. Made of chev-

Thr^up,a&n.ors%«ite vjz j5^nssB:se ^
material has a check pattern. Sizes 34 to 46. Special value, each .... ...............................................................
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« . —Main Floor, Queen St.

Today in the Great September Sale of Blankets
Wh,l® unAhr,nkable blanket* made of soft wool witn mixture of cotton, are 8-lb. weight, soft, and have oink or blue 
‘ Size 68 x 88 Inches, whipped singly. Specially reduced for today, pair ........................  . P gee

70 x 90 Inches. Pair ..  1.4A rolls, suitable for filling" comforters.
Bleached Circular Pillow Cotton, Special value, roll . . 20

heavy weight; 42 Inches wide. Yard .21 Irish Bleached Linen Damask'Table- English Striped Flannelette, in sev- cloths, with several ^aut“Sl Sorter 
Size 72 x 78 eral shirting colors; 31% Inches wide, patterns. Size 2x2 yards. Bach 2.26

12 H Irish Checked Glass Towelling, 24
inches wide. Yard................ .u

Hemmed Cotton Huckaback Towels.
- .15 Size 19 x 88 inches. Pair............... 28

—Second Floor, James St.
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THIS SMART, neat looking recede 
* shaped boot is one of the famous

%
borders.

White Wool Blankets, finished sep
arately, have pink or blue borders, are 
8-lb. weight, and size 68 x 86 Inches-
Pair..................................

Silkoline Comforters.
Special, each ................ .. L86

THE BELMONT is à very fashion- 
* able model in light green or navy 

bine. It has slightly rolled pencil 
brim bc*und at the edge. An Amer
ican made fedora for men both 
young and old. Price . . 2.00

—Main Floor, James Street

Ï Packard’s best models for fall 
It is made of gnnmetal calfskin, 
and has invisible eyelets, 
to 10. Per pair . .

Jwear.» * (
8.00

Sizes 5 
. 5.00

■.U

English white satin-finished bed- Heavy Bleached Canton Flannel, with 
spreads with border patterns. Size 74 soft nap on one side; 26 Inches wide.
x 92 inches. Each......................... l.gg Yard

English Hemmed Plain Sheets. Size

Yard
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Strong Cardboard Car
ton» for Packing Over

sea» Comfort»
The gifts or comforts that 

mean so much to the khaki lad 
are well assured of their safety 
when packed in one of these cor-1' 
rugated boxes. They are light in 
weight, too, and with each box 
enough gummed paper is supplied 

, to fasten it securely. Following 
is 3 list of sizes and prices:
4 x 7 y2 x 4 y2 ins., price, each 5c 
6 x 9^3 x 4y2 ins., price, each 6c 
10x^x4j4 ins., price, each 7c 
8 x 8 x 8y2 ins., price, each.. 9c 
\oy3 x 9 x 6ya ins., price, each,

10c
fiy x It ÿ2 x Sy2 ins., price,

- each
Wax Paper, just the thing for 

wrapping eatables. Keep them 
fresh and clean. 24 sheets in roll
.......................................3 rolls 13c

Labels, tags and envelopes, 
ready printed for overseas use, all 
that is necessary is to fill in sol
dier’s name and spaces printed for 
regimental No., Rank, Name, Bat
talion, and address, in full, to 
Canadian Contingent, British Ex- 

. peditionary Force, Army Postof
fice, London, England.

Labels . .
Tags ....
Envelopes
-—Stationary Dept., Main Floor, 

James Street.

Khaki Shirts, Sweater Coats, Collars, Neck
wear and Suspenda^s Razors and Other ; 

Shaving Supplies "
Specimens of good quality?raz- 

RPBHPBH 4.50 ois we recommend to hold their 
Khaki Collars, made of ribbed finc cuttin8 edge are Cadman

razors. Each ...........................................j. .75
“Cobalt”, Razors, with/white 

handle, each-

, Officers’ Khaki Shirts, made of 
ribbed mercerized cotton. They have 
two patch pockets with flap to 
ton, single band cuffs, two separate 
soft lounge collars and shoulder 
straps. Coat 
16J^. Each
, Men’s Khaki Shirts, made of pop

lin silk with soft double cuffs, two 
'batch bféast pockets, with flaps to 
button; straps on shoulders, two sep-‘ ’ 
arate soft loûnge collars with loop 
in front. Also Tie to match. Coat 
style. Sizes 14 to 17. Each.. 3.00 

Khaki Sweater Coats, made from 
pure wool in medium weight elastic 
rib. They have “V” shaped neck

and two pockets. Sizes 36 to 42. fiEach
but-

mercerized cotton and plain silks.
Stand up turn down style, with loop 
in front. Sizes 14 td t6%t Etich',25 

Silk Khaki Neckwfcâr. in Harrow
four-in-hand and wide flowing end * r , .
styles, also fancy silk knitted revers- £^5*^3 l?f,d
ihi/» tin Farh ini ^rvice are easy, quick find sàfe,viSi c ................ u ? include the “Gem” at $1.00; the :f

. Pai, ^SusPe.nde1r.s’, crosf. ba<?k “Ever Ready” at $1.00; t#te “Au- 
style, made of fine lisle elastic web- to Strop” at $5.00, and the “Gil- 
bings, with leather cast off ends, lette” at $5 00 
strong dome fasteners and gilt trim- Rubber Set * Shaving Brushes,
mings. A pair.......... ......................50 each, 25c to $1.00.

—Main Floor, Centre. Automatic Razor Stroppers, for
ordinary razors, or single-edge 
Safety Razors, such as the “Ever 
Çeady” or “Gem,” each ..

•r Twinplex Automatic Stroppers 
cq for “Gillette” or “Auto Strop” 

blades* each ..........................3.50

style. Sizes 14 to .... 2.00
Or,with . black handle, each

. i.50

• i • Vf 2.25
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Motorists I Aro These Low Priced Auto 

Aooosoorlos of Interest To You?
Dominion, Plain and Nobby Spring Spreader..............

Tread Tires are noted for their ex- Rear Sight Mifror, $1.00 and .. 1.95 ^ e, ,
cessive mileage and low cost For Vulcanizers, $1.00, $1.50 arid 2.25 Rsazor Strops of specially pre-
instance: 1 Carbo Scrapers, set.......................40 Pared leather each.. 25c to 1.50

Size. Plain. Nobby. Tubes. Robe ails, 40c, ÇOc and ..... .75 cfr^°waur,LC1ushtlon Combination
30 X 3y2 $13.75 $19.25 $3.35 Thunder Hand Horn................... 3.75 ^?ps’ Wlth 4 stropping surfaces,
32x3y2 17.35 24.25 3.65 Gray’s Tire Filler..............................50 eacn
33 x 4 24.75 34.75 4.85 Jack ...........................
34 x 4 25.75 36.00 5.00 Speedoline Tablets 1.00
36x4y2 36.00 50.75 6.50 No Cement Patch, 25c and ... .35
37 x 5 41.50 58.25 7.80 * Top Dressing .........

Dash Lamp, $1.00 ànd ;
Faq Belt, 30c and -....
Compensating Vapor Plug
Aerotram ........................

.75 Tire Tool....................... ..
Coppered Measures, 65c and . : .76 
Truss Rod

1.25 Rob Roy Shock Absorbers, set 5.26

1.00! • ••••• •(!'*'* s * # * » sf

11ci.

50
Strops of fine shell hqrsehide,

each ...... ........................2.00
“No-wire edge” razor hones,

150<#

40 each
i'«e “Sapphire” Razor Hones, each, 

$1.00; “Carborundum” Ràzoi- 
Hones, each, $1.00.

“Ezy-edge’’ Razor

50
• A • A •MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES 

THAT ARE IMPORTANT ADDI
TIONS TO ANY CAR.

Spark Plugs, 50c and 
Spark Plug Wrench, 15c and

.6.00
Hones, 

. . . .76 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

1.00 each50
Spark Plug 
Clocks, $1.75 and 
Tire Gauge ....

.25
3.00 95 Special Selling of 

Exhibition Sample 
Sewing Machinée 
Thursday Morning

°S*amitr*si,” “ Batonia,” 
“Rtlianca,” "Eaton Raymond” 
and “ Stamatress Rotary” 
Machinât all Of far Savinga ot 
Dollar a at $17.00 to $34.00.

This is always sa interesting event 
In the Sewing Machine Department, 
and the announcement is eagerly 
«watted by many. If yon

24 for Sc 
12 for 5c
25 for 5c
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Let the Eureka Electric Cleaner 
Do Your House Cleaning

Oneof The Very Beet of Its Kind, With Several 
Special Featureg That Make For Effi

ciency, Speed and Convenience
O HOUSEWIFE dare

Houseoleanlng Requisites to Help You 
Brighten the Home•ti®v

1 I
Imperial Cleaner for all kinds of

woodwork, etc. Box................
Zog Paint Cleaner for enamel-

ware and glass. Box..............
U.S. Bath Cleaner. Tin................
Liquid Ammonia, cleanses and 

purifies the home. Box, 10c,
15c and .......................................

Redio Cloths for cleaning silver, 
2 for .............................................

Anti-Dust Sweeping Compound.
7 lb. bag..................................

Sponges for washing windows or
woodwork................... ...............

Furniture Polish Liquid Veneer.
Bottle, 25c, 50c and 

Furniture Polish Rosalene. Bot
tle, 25c and.....................

Old Dutch Cleanser. 3 tins
Diamond Cleanser. 3 tins.......... 20
Canada Cleanser. 3 tins
Gem Lye. 3 tins..........
Washing Soda in pkgs. Each .. .6 
Gold Soap 5c bar. 22 bars .. 1.00 
Soft Soap in tins. Each, 10c and .18 
Gold Dust, okg. ...
Eaton’s Naptha Soap.
Ammonia^ Powders. 3 pkgs. . ; .25 

^ —Main Floor, James St.

How to Reduce Your Electric Bill
Not so very long ago gas lighting h ad the advantage over electric lighting 

in that it could be turned to any degree of brightness desired. But now we have 
thg|dim-a-lite, an attachment for turning the electric light up or down, just like 
gas. It’s a separate attachment that fits into any electric socket and accommo
dates any electric bulb up to 40 watt. The dim-a-lite pays for itself several times
over in the electric current it saves. See it demonstrated. Price................. 1.56

—Basement.

Acme Cabinet Gas 
Range $33.00

IS . .25ts.
inducted ths 
ivenue sewag* 
ilanattons and 
• of ths Im- 

Expertments 
the plant with 
i the activated

15This is one of the most com
plete types of gas ranges any 
housekeeper could desire. It ha> 
roomy cast iron table top, four 
cooking burners and simmerer, 
under which is dust tray, bake
oven with vision door, and heat Pink Zog for silver ....

‘j indicator; broiler with enamel Wellington Knife Polish.
< pan, and wire meat rest. The ~ ,. ' _an(* ............ .

broiling and plate warming ovens Dui.t.banc Swenpmg. Compound. 

! are both heated with separate 
burners. This range is finished 

- with baked enamel and neat nick-

wsafc to seve on * food machine, 
come early Thursday. The machines 
all in perfect running order, and are 
beautifully finished throughout. All 
reliable machines; used as samples ut 
the Exhibition, and that we know 
will give years of satisfaction, and 
are guaranteed to do so. In the lot 
are many fine designs in golden oak. 
mahogany, famed oak and weather-

profess to be up-to- 
date unless she owns an elec
tric cleaner. Ease, thorough
ness and speed in household 
cleaning are its magic charms. 
The old-time toil of sweeping 
and dusting vanishes with its 
use. The only question that 
arises is—which cleaner to 
buy?

Wherefore it behooves us 
to draw attention to the 
“Eureka”—proven by practi
cal test and official award to 
be one of the most satisfactory 

cleaners on the market. Here are some of its special and 
particular features:

The convenient button switch by which the electricity is controlled. 
It is on the handle. You simply press this button lightly forward to start 
the machine, and draw it tightly backward when you wish to stop.

The curve In the handle. It fits the natural position of the band 
when drawing the machine bacl; and forth.

The Eureka runs on rollers.
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20Tin, ed oak. On account of the limited 

quantity we cannot give details. All 
offer savings worth coming for early.
Special clearing prices.........  17.00

8400
—Second Floor, Furniture Building, 

Corner James end Albert Streets.
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Extra ! Cowan’* Maple.
Bud», Medallion», 

Beans, Emblem» and 
Wafers, Special 

Wednesday, 3 Boxe», 
for 26e
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—Basement.rz

Out-of-Town Readers
May Purchase Anything 
De$cribed on Thit Page 
by Writing to the
Personal Service 

Department
which is at the disposal of our 
customers for the procuring of any 
merchandise they may require 
which is not included in the Mail 
Order Catalogue.

lata Cake 
concentrated
prepared apecially for aend- 
in g ooeraeaa. Thia chocolate 
ie greatly appreciated by 
the men on active amrvice, 
aa it ia not only a dalicioua 
confection, but d tuataining 
food : wrapped in tinfoil / 
will keep indefinitely. Dene 
up in half-pound cakea. I 
Per cake, 26c.

—Baaamant, Maun end I
Fifth Pleera.

Chintz Candle Shades 20c Each
USED on candles or on electric light bulbs. They are in 
in a number of pretty chintz patterns, in various colors.

The entire machine t'est* on three rol
lers. permitting it to glide over the floor, with the least possible effort to 
the person operating it.

An exclusive Eureka feature—the unique simplicity of the connection 
of the hose attachment. In exactly 10 seconds you can change from 
cleaning carpets to cleaning mattresses, curtains, etc.

The Eureka weighs but 10 pounds. You can carry it up and down 
stairs with but little effort.

The Eureka may be attached to any ordinary light socket, with 
direct or alternating current.

The price is $42.60. With attachments 
for the cleaning of upholstery, curtains, pil
low», etc., 67.00 extra.

T HESE CAN
of this coun

ites. Missouri. 
Us in 1916 bé
tons, 106,6*0

Price, each___ _______________ ................................................................................
8-light Fixtures, ip brush brass finish, with pan suspended from canopy, on chains. 

An excellent fixture for bedrooms, small sitting-room or dining-room. Exceptional
value ...........................  ............................. ...................... ■.............. .........................................4.25

A large assortment of Electric Fixtures and 
Wall ■ Brackets in various designs, pendants, show
ers and celling fixtures, brush brass and cloister 
finishes, and suitable for dining-rooms, living- 
rooms, ete. Specially priced from $2.25 to .. 5.0»

—Basement.
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Soldiersl Oil Slickers, Fatigue Breeches 
and Puttees at Low Prices

Waterproof Slickers for Infantry and Cavalry $4.50 
and $5.00; Breeches $5,50, and Puttees 

$2.50 and $2.75
N THE MEN'S CLOTH

ING Department on 
the Main Floor there's a 
huge assortment of mili
tary clothing of every sort 
at prices that make buying 
profitable. For instance:

Oil slickers for the infantry 
are about So inches long and 
have collar closing with a 
leather draw strap. Thé dou- 
ble or fly front fastens with 
metal clasps, running from top, 
down the centre, to the waist,
then in an angle to the left side, allowing ample room T 
for big strides. They are absolutely waterproof and 
windproof and all have wind shield in sleeves. Sizes I
36 to 46. Price..................................................... 4.50 .1

For the cavalry or mounted men, the style is dif
ferent, having a full sweep at the skirt with opening 
at the back from bottom up to waist, allowing perfect 
ease when mounted. When walking, this slit in the 
back can be buttoned over to take out the fulness.
Sizes 36 to 44. Price............................................................

Khaki Breeches, made of a firm thick material that stands all kinds of 
rough service. They are laced at knee and have top and watch pockets. Siz
es 32 to 40. Price

Khaki Trousers, made in medium peg style for the infantry. They lace
up at knee and are smartly tailored. Sizes 32 to 40. Price............ .. 6.50

Khaki. Trousers in heavy weight for winter. These arc smartly tailored 
and have full peg, firm pockets, belt loops at waist and laced knee. Sizes 32
to 44. Price....................................... ...............................................

English Spiral Puttees in strong serviceable knit material. Price.. 2.50 
Fox’s Improved) Non-Fray Spiral Puttees. A very fine quality, suitable 

for officers. Price
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5.60

7.50

2.75
—Men's Clothing Dept., Main Floor, Queen St.
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